
2022 GROUP HEALTH PLAN For groups with 51+ employees



Why Blue?
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina (Blue Cross NC) is not only North 
Carolina’s preferred health insurer3 – we’re a leader in delivering innovative 
products, services and tools designed to improve health and well-being, offering: 

•  Access to the best network discounts in the industry 4

•  Coverage across the country and around the world through the BlueCard program2

•  Local support for both employers and employees

•  Hands-on support and tools for easy plan transition

•  Premium savings and a simplified experience when you add our dental or 
vision benefits or other worksite products5 

Support and programs for members
•  Telehealth: Provides 24/7 access to doctors and convenient access to 

behavioral health practitioners via live consultations6

•  Health Line BlueSM: Telephone access to professional nurses, available 
day or night7

•  BlueConnectNC.com and Blue Connect MobileSM: Offers members tools to 
help manage their health and make smart health care decisions

•  Transparency Tool Suite: Finds doctors and urgent care centers; offers 
patient reviews and cost estimates8 

•  Blue365®: Offers savings on a wide range of health and wellness products  
and services9

•  Health & Well-Being: A suite of programs and services that support members 
in achieving optimal health for lifestyle challenges related to weight, stress, 
physical activity, nutrition and using tobacco10

•  Blue RewardsSM: Offers members gift cards or HRA/HSA credits for 
completing specific health-related activities11
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THE HIGHEST LEVEL 
of convenience

Employer Objectives The Blue Options Solution

Provide maximum convenience 
and satisfaction for employees

With more than 98% of North Carolina 
hospitals and physicians in our network, 
employees have outstanding access to care.1

Purchase a health plan that is  
easy to manage and administer

The familiar plan design of Blue Options  
takes the guesswork out of health care 
choices for employers.

Offer broad access to providers
Through the BlueCard® program, employees 
will have coverage across the country and 
around the world.2



Blue Options is a Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) plan that offers convenient copayments or coinsurance for things 
like primary care, specialist office visits and prescription drugs.12 Plus, employees never have to go far to find a doctor –  
our statewide network includes more than 98% of all hospital networks and 98% of all doctors.1 For even more value, you 
can pair a Health Savings Account (HSA) with any qualified Blue Options plan, or pair a Health Reimbursement Account (HRA) 
with any Blue Options plan. Benefit options include:

•  Copayments or coinsurance for primary and specialist office visits12

•  Coinsurance for inpatient services and outpatient treatments
•  Coverage even when employees go out-of-network for care13

•  No claims to file when in-network

HOW it works

†When using out-of-network providers, members may be responsible for the difference between the allowed amount and the provider’s actual charge, in addition to out-of-network deductible and coinsurance amounts. 
* Applies to vendor telehealth solution only. Restrictions apply. Members with deductible and coinsurance only plans are subject to deductible and coinsurance. Reference the member benefit booklet for further details on limitations and exclusions.
**The maximum amount a member pays per benefit period including copayments, deductibles and coinsurance.  
***The maximum amount a family pays per benefit period including copayments, deductibles and coinsurance.  
Note: Some benefit features are only available with certain plan combinations. The coinsurance amounts listed are the amounts employees pay. The copayment amounts listed are the amounts employees pay.

This chart combines offerings between the copayment and coinsurance plans and shows the range of coverage available. The benefits referenced are for standard non-grandfathered plans. 
NOTICE: Your actual expenses for covered services may exceed the stated coinsurance percentage because actual provider charges may not be used to determine the health benefit plan’s and member’s payment obligations.

Blue Options Benefits (Member Liability)

Plan Feature In-Network Out-of-Network†

TELEHEALTH* From $10 to the full cost of the service  
based on benefits Benefits not available

PREVENTIVE No charge From 0% to 30% after deductible

OFFICE VISIT (Primary)
From $10 to $50 copayments, or 0% to 50% 

after the deductible
From 0% to 80% after the deductible

OFFICE VISIT (Specialist)
From $20 to $105 copayments, or 0% to 50% 

after the deductible
From 0% to 80% after the deductible

INPATIENT CARE From 0% to 50% after the deductible From 0% to 80% after the deductible

URGENT CARE
From $20 to $105 copayments, or  
0% to 50% after the deductible

From $40 to $210 copayments, or  
0% to 80% after the deductible

EMERGENCY ROOM First and subsequent visits from $150 to $1,000 copayments,  
or 0% to 50% after the deductible

INDIVIDUAL DEDUCTIBLE From $0 to $8,700 From $0 to $17,400

FAMILY DEDUCTIBLE From $0 to $17,400 From $0 to $34,800

COINSURANCE From 0% to 50% From 0% to 80%

INDIVIDUAL OUT-OF-POCKET 
LIMIT** From $1,000 to $8,700 From $2,000 to $17,400

FAMILY OUT-OF-POCKET 
LIMIT*** From $2,000 to $17,400 From $4,000 to $34,800
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Compare Plans
Our flagship product, offering the highest 
standard of convenience

Features copayments for primary care, urgent care 
and telehealth; cost sharing for other services; and 
increases employee engagement

NETWORK PPO PPO

FUND OPTIONS14

Health Reimbursement Account (HRA) 
Flexible Spending Account (FSA) 
Health Savings Account (HSA) 
Limited Purpose Flexible Spending Account (LPFSA)
Dependent Care Reimbursement Account (DCRA)

Health Reimbursement Account (HRA) 
Flexible Spending Account (FSA) 
Dependent Care Reimbursement Account (DCRA)

ADDITIONAL COVERAGE
Pair any medical plan with any of our additional offerings, including Dental Blue®, Dental Blue® 
PreferredSM, Blue 20/20SM (offered and underwritten by Blue Cross NC) or supplemental coverage 
through Mosaic GroupSM1,5

BlueCrossNC.com

We’re here to help!
Please contact your authorized 
Blue Cross NC agent or sales  
representative.

Blue Options is just one of the many plans we’ve created to address the needs of 
today’s employees and employers. Let us help you develop a health care strategy 
that delivers results.

3 Ipsos Consumer Brand Tracking Study. June 2020.
4 2021 Blue Cross Blue Shield Association (BCBSA) Network Portfolio Report.
5 Worksite products are offered by Mosaic Group, an independent, full-service 

insurance agency, and underwritten by USAble Life, Principal Life, The 
Hartford or Voya Financial. USAble Life, Principal Life, The Hartford and Voya 
Financial do not offer Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield products or services. Blue 
Cross NC, USAble Life, Principal Life, The Hartford and Voya Financial are not 
affiliated companies. Mosaic Group is an authorized agency of Blue Cross NC, 
USAble Life, Principal Life, The Hartford and Voya Financial.

6 Telehealth services are subject to the terms and conditions of the member’s 
health plan, including benefits, limitations and exclusions. Telehealth 
services are not a substitute for emergency care. Decisions regarding  
your care should be made with the advice of your doctor.

7 Blue Cross NC provides the Health Line Blue program for your convenience. 
Blue Cross NC is not liable in any way for the goods or services received 
through Health Line Blue. Blue Cross NC reserves the right to discontinue 
or change the program at any time without prior notice. Decisions regarding 
your care should be made with the advice of a doctor. Depending on your plan, 
selected programs may not be available to you at this time. Check with your 
benefits administrator or Blue Cross NC Customer Service to determine your 
eligibility. Blue Cross NC has contracted with a third-party vendor independent 
from Blue Cross NC to bring you Health Line Blue.

8 Blue Cross NC offers several decision support tools to aid you in making 
decisions around your health care experience. These tools are offered for 
your convenience and should be used only as reference tools. You should 
consult your own legal counsel, tax advisor or personal physician, as 
applicable, throughout your health care experience.

9 Blue365 offers access to savings on items or services that members may 
purchase directly from independent vendors, which are different from 
items or services that are covered by Blue Cross NC plans. BCBSA may 
receive payments from Blue365 vendors. Neither Blue Cross NC nor BCBSA 
recommends, endorses, warrants or guarantees any specific Blue365 

Limitations & Exclusions
Like most health plans, Blue Options has some limitations and exclusions. 
Enrolled members will have access to a benefit booklet. It will contain detailed 
information about plan benefits, exclusions and limitations. Coverage for 
dependent children ends the last day of the month when dependent turns 26. 
Members will be notified 30 days in advance of any change in coverage. 

This brochure contains a summary of benefits only. It is not your insurance 
policy. Your policy is your insurance contract. If there is any difference 
between this brochure and the policy, the provisions of the policy will control. 

This is a partial list of benefits that are not payable:
n  Services for or related to assisted reproductive technology or for reversal  

of sterilization
n  Services that are experimental or investigational
n  Services that would not be necessary if noncovered services had not been 

received, including complications or side effects of noncovered services
n  Dental care except as provided in your benefit booklet
n  Services or supplies that are not medically necessary
n  Custodial care or respite care
n Routine eye exams
n  Cosmetic services
n  Charges for failure to keep scheduled visits, for completion of any form, 

obtaining medical records or late payment charges
n  Services that require certification, if it is not obtained
n  Services in excess of any benefit period maximums 

1 Blue Cross NC Internal Data, 2020. Coverage statistic does not include 
behavioral health doctors .

2 Blue Cross Blue Shield Association (BCBSA), www.bcbs.com/learn/
glossary#B (Accessed July 2020).

vendor, item or service. This program may be modified or discontinued at 
any time without prior notice.

10 Blue Cross NC offers health and wellness programs as a convenience to aid 
members in improving their health; results are not guaranteed. Blue Cross NC 
reserves the right to discontinue or change these programs at any time. The 
goal is to help members make better decisions about their health and to 
help them follow their provider’s plan of care. Decisions about care should 
be made with the advice of the member’s provider.

11 Members must be at least 18 years old to participate in Blue Rewards 
activities. Participation restrictions apply based on plan type. Blue Cross 
NC reserves the right to change or discontinue Blue Rewards at any time, 
including changing dollar amounts and available rewards, without prior 
notification. Visit BlueCrossNC.com/BlueRewards for full program terms 
and conditions.

12 Some services and supplies received by members in an office setting or in 
connection with an office visit are in fact outpatient hospital-based services 
provided by hospital-owned or -operated practices. These services and 
supplies may be subject to your deductible and coinsurance.

13 Blue Options members are covered for most services out-of-network. 
Members should refer to the benefit booklet for complete details.

14 For calendar year 2021, a “high deductible health plan” is defined under § 223(c)
(2)(A) as a health plan with an annual deductible that is not less than $1,400 for 
self-only coverage or $2,800 for family coverage, and the annual out-of-pocket 
expenses (deductibles, copayments and other amounts, but not premiums) do 
not exceed $6,900 for self-only coverage or $13,800 for family coverage. Health 
Savings Accounts and Limited Purpose Flexible Spending Accounts are only 
available on high deductible health plans.

BLUE CROSS®, BLUE SHIELD®, the Cross and Shield symbols, registered marks 
and service marks are marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an 
association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans. SM1 is a service mark 
of Mosaic Group. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina is an independent 
licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. BOptions, 6/20; U4691, 7/21
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina (Blue Cross NC) provides free aids to service people with disabilities as well as free language services for people whose 
primary language is not English. Please contact the Customer Service number on the back of your ID card for assistance. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina (Blue Cross NC) proporciona asistencia gratuita a las personas con discapacidades, así como servicios lingüísticos gratuitos 
para las personas cuyo idioma principal no es el inglés. Comuníquese con el número que aparece en el reverso de su tarjeta del seguro para obtener ayuda.

The Blue Cross NC Utilization Management (UM) program works to ensure you get the care you need in the appropriate health 
care setting. Find details about our UM processes and how you can appeal a denied service at BlueCrossNC.com/UMdetails. 
Blue Cross NC works to protect the privacy of your health information every day. Learn how information is protected,  
what information may be shared externally, rights to approve the release of information, access to medical records at 
BlueCrossNC.com/PrivacyDetails.


